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Bio 

The Delphi Ravens are an indie/alternative rock band combining influences from 

several genres. Delphi Ravens were founded in late 2019 by bassist and ASCAP 

songwriter Papa B.™ The band comes from the Pacific Northwest with its rich 

history of breakthrough music. Vocalist Kira delivers her dynamic vocals and co-

writes many of the songs.  

The band’s sound has been compared to many artists including Deftones, 

Evanescence, Fleetwood Mac, Foo Fighters, etc. 

The Band says, 

“We aren't vanilla or chocolate, but a blend of tasty musical flavors!” 
 

Hot Reviews 

“Such an amazing talent ...check them out today!!!” Country stars, The Whythouse 

“Wow! The Delphi Ravens are a rare treat. Many people will be loving their music.”
      Lisa Anderson of Int’l blog, YupLife 
 

“Phobia is an incredible track! The vocals, instrumentation, and production are top 

notch, professional!”     Jim K of Mixposure  
 

“Delphi Ravens’ song How Wrong You Were is a musical ‘eff-you’ to a past lover. 

Vocalist, Kira, delivers a commanding performance. They have a powerful, in-your-

face sound and the moxy to make an impact!”  Ryan of Indie Band Guru 
 

“Delphi Ravens strike gold with fresh hooks, roaring guitar tones, energetic 

instrumentals, and powerful vocals. Reminds me of Fleetwood Mac or Bright Eyes.” 
      Editor, Entertainment blog, Friday Rumors 
 

“Delphi Ravens just dropped a fantastic new release, Phobia. This track is breaking 

boundaries and takes the listener on a thrilling, mysterious ride. The band is unlike 

anything in the modern music scene!”  Andrew of Band Camp  

 

Awards & Achievements 

Delphi Ravens have charted 5 songs in 2021-22. Hardest Goodbye was #2 on the Top 

100 Hypeddit chart. Delphi Raven on the Top 10 Chart at Broadjam and #7 on MTV 

Top100. Phobia kicked off 2022 as the runner-up for Song of the Month at Broadjam and 

#3 on the Top 10 Chart. In 2022, Take My Hand spent an incredible 34 weeks in the 

Museboat Top 25 Chart and finished #19 for the year (among all music genres).  

 

The band has had their music played on more than 100+ radio shows in 2022 mostly in the 

US and UK including KIIS FM and KLOS FM in Los Angeles, both iHeart stations.  

https://www.thewhythouse.com/
https://yuplife.com/alt-rock-fusion-band-delphi-ravens-set-for-breakout/
https://mixposure.com/jimsae/audio
https://indiebandguru.com/delphi-ravens-how-wrong-you-were/
https://fridayrumors.com/new-music-release-delphi-ravens/


The World Songwriting Awards selected Take My Hand as Best Alternative Song finalist, 

Red to Black as Best Rock Song Top 3 finalist, and Phobia as Best Rock Song finalist, in 

2023. Take My Hand was selected as Best Alternative Song finalist by Indie Songwriting 

Awards in 2022. 
 

ReverbNation continues to rank Delphi Ravens the #1 Alt-Rock band in all of the 

Pacific Northwest, Top 30 in the U.S., & Top 50 Worldwide.  
 

The band is closely followed by Hollywood star Elizabeth McGovern, Sony music exec 

Jennifer W, rappers Whiz Kid|GThug|King Checkmate, many radio stations, Finnish star 

Katja, country star Whythouse, and 1,000 artists from the US, UK, Canada, & Europe. 

 

Social Media Music

Delphi Ravens Website 
ReverbNation 
Instagram 

Facebook 
YouTube 

live on Spotify  
live on Apple Music 

live on Amazon 
live on SoundCloud 

Contact Info 
For Bookings text – (949) 228-2892 

All Other Inquiries – 

info@DelphiRavens.com

 

  

### 

https://delphiravens.com/music-links-reviews-news
https://delphiravens.com/music-links-reviews-news
https://www.reverbnation.com/delphiravens
https://www.instagram.com/delphiravens/
https://www.facebook.com/delphiravens
https://youtu.be/4NjnaY--gRU
https://open.spotify.com/artist/61pL53CSy0TRbmnPqZ3fXr
https://open.spotify.com/artist/61pL53CSy0TRbmnPqZ3fXr
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/delphi-ravens/1550042966
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/delphi-ravens/1550042966
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=delphi+ravens&i=digital-music&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=delphi+ravens&i=digital-music&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://soundcloud.com/delphiravens
https://soundcloud.com/delphiravens
mailto:info@DelphiRavens.com

